These books give simple stories, problems, and a silver lining. My grandsons love them. I suggest collecting the whole set! Read more. Another book features this dog getting lost and one shows the dog losing a tooth. These are all subjects children can relate with. The doggie is forced to get a haircut he doesn't want. After being sheared, he is very sure all of his friends will laugh at him for being different. How comforting to find out his friends accept him for who he is. I don't like having my picture repaired yesterday. Have another key made. You had your hair cut. Do you have a newspaper delivered. We're having a garage built. Have you had the washing machine fixed. Did you have the washing machine fixed. Have your ears pierced. She had her credit cards stolen. We all had our bags searched. Don't cut my hair by Hans Wilhelm, unknown edition. Buy this book. Better World Books. Amazon. Bookshop.org. Share this book. Facebook. Twitter. Don't cut my hair! This edition was published in 1997 by Scholastic in New York. Edition Description. A little dog is afraid to get a haircut, but finds that he looks "cool" with short hair. Edition Notes. "Cartwheel books." Series. Hello reader! Motion book. Tell a visual story. Create comics and graphic novels that jump off the screen. More like this. Don't cut my hair! 46. 31. She has such long blond hair, i don't think i'd want to cut it either xD.